Includes all international students (Undergraduate, Graduate, EAP Reciprocity and Alumni).
Excludes UCR Extension students.

International Students
BY CLASS LEVEL*
Based on enrolled international students.

- 34% of our students are Undergraduates
- 26% of our students are in Master’s Degree programs
- 38% of our students are PhD candidates
- 2% of our students are Exchange/EAP Reciprocity students

International Students
BY COUNTRY
Top four countries. Based on enrolled international students.

- 55.5% CHINA
- 7.5% INDIA
- 6.9% TAIWAN
- 5.5% S. KOREA

International Students
BY COLLEGE*
Based on enrolled international students.

- CHASS
  324 Undergraduate
  69 Graduate

- SOBA/AGSM
  60 Undergraduate (SOBA)
  253 Graduate (AGSM)

- CNAS
  45 Undergraduate
  218 Graduate

- BCOE
  69 Undergraduate
  326 Graduate

- GSOE
  19 Graduate

*Includes Education Abroad Program (EAP) students and excludes Alumni.

Sources: All data is as of FALL 2014 (submitted to IIE Open Doors Reports).